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Stay fit,
A.S. tells
students
P.E. requirement will
remain in curriculum
By Ronda Sluder
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
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Models were on hand Saturday night at the D. P. Fong Gallery in downtown San
Jose to present the Nigel Who? secondary collection. Hand-crocheting, with an airy,
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open weave, was featured in tops and long gowns

Bogel puts S.J. on fashion map
By Tiffany Sanchez
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Milan, Paris and New York may he
three of the most well known fashion
capitals in the world. but San Jose is
becoming quite fashionable these days,
thanks in part to a San Jose State
University graduate student, Ronnie
Glenn Bogel.
His spring 1997 collection caused a
virtual fashion frenzy Saturday night at
the D.P. Fong Gallery on South First
Street.
As an up-and-coming American

designer, hogs.’
could incorporate his talsees cutting-edge "I took the idea of
fashion as modent for transforming metal
ern, wearable art. fashion and decided to
"It’s about the
wire
into
use
the
weave
with
it."
ability to take a
something
garment
and
more
profDesigner itable.
emphasize
the Ronnie Bogel, Fashion
WOMa
s body,"
"I took the
said the 27 -yearidea of fashion
old designer.
and decided to use the weave with it,"
Originally an art major at SJSU, Bogel said.
Bogel decided to make the transition
Bowl, a self-proclaimed artist,
from art to fashion when he realized he describes his secondary collection, cnti-

Generous alumni
SJSU ranks
first in CSU
By Honda Studer
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
San lose State University alumM like
to give,
"Curt, nl,-. ’,1S1 ranks number one in
the emur sl sem in in donations from
alumni," said ’irginia Rivera, interim
director id development at NISI’.
tec coed $ 5 million in voluntary alumni support in the 1995-96 fiscal
year, while ( ;SU donations also increased.
San Diego State UniVer%I1V and
California Polytechnic State t ’mversitv.
Pomona also received increases in ’heir
donations, while San Francisco state

itiversity’s amount decreased $5.7 million from the previous year.
:ontributions for the whole (..Sti system totaled $148,501 ,695 in gifts acc in-ding to the annual report presented by
’no-cooly Advancement VI, ( hancellor
Douglas N. Pat ri,,
I hi,
number
increased by $11 million from last year.
Over a six -year period the (
system
has experienced a 54.3 per«.nt growth
ratc int teasing front $90/159,741 in
I’M 01 iii the current figure.
I lu st system also Alm veil productivii ,. it
in 1995-96 by
going beyond the 1994 governor’s compact of $10 million a year tor improvetnents by $7 million. These SAVITIgS were
earned by increased technology, improved
%Mlles ti) students and staff, business
partnerships. academic erne iellCies and
improved h.( al management.

Trodding the
leaner path
By R.W. Brad ford
Spartan Dinh Staff Writer
Losing weight is big business in
America.
the diet industry rakes in approximately $40 billion a year, asrording to
Nancy Black, SISU’s nutrition counselor.
Every January thousands of
Americans vow to get skinnier. Few
ever do.
"People want that fad diet solution," Black said. Black, a registered
dietitian, is offering A better option: a

nine week course on weight control for
life. lite class. which begins today, will
focus on weight management through
weight loss.
"Society m way too much emphaInd weight loss and
sis on thin’,
loses sight of I hg healthy. A lot of
people buy into Is and the diet industry flourishes,’ HI in k said.
Margarita lionayre, an accountant
at 95U, took the weight control course
last semester because she was frustrated
with diets "I tried everything," said
See Weight, page 3

tied "Nigel Who? Secondary," as "urban
chic." Inspired by what he calls "the
most perfect urban young lady," Bowl
and design partner, Jonathon Junket-,
combine corduroy and denim with their
signature pieces that are hand-woven to
give their clothes a more inner-city look.
In keeping with the trend inspired by
designers like Gianni Versace, Bogel
and Junket’s "Nigel Who?" label has
created an asymmetrical cut that blends
well with their 1960s style crochet -knit
dresses. ’Hu. knit dresses are designed to
See Fashion, page 3

Anyone who had hopes of getting out of physical education classes at San Jose State University can forget it.
The two-unit physical education requirement will
remain, after unanimous approval by the Academic Senate
last December.
The Senate meeting decided:
all current exemptions to the two-unit requirement be
eliminated,
waivers will only be allowed on a case by case basis, and
equivalent measures to the prerequisite be started before
the beginning of the new proposal.
Shirley Reekie, human performance professor and a
member of the Academic Senate, said the two units are not
a burden to most students, and teach students the benefits of
exercise for a more healthy lifestyle.
"We feel there is a powerful reason to be physically active
throughout somebody’s whole life," Reekie said. "You don’t
want to drop dead in your 40s, simply because all you did
was sit behind a desk all the time."
Senator Ben Knapp, a member of the Curriculum and
Research Committee, didn’t argue that physical education
was important, but questioned whether it should take precedence over other possible requirements.
Knapp also said that after the computer came along, there
was absolutely no university wide computer requirement;
and there is no foreign language requirement on this very
diverse campus.
The two-unit physical education requirement came under
attack from the engineering department. To relieve the high
number of’ units engineering students carry, the removal of
physical education was suggested.
The human performance department agreed with the
Senate that the requirement is not difficult to impose on students. However, they disagreed with exempting students
with disabilities or over 25 years old from the physical edus ation requirement.
"It is unfair not to encourage someone with a disability,
(who) could benefit greatly from exercise, not to participate," Reckie said. "The same goes for 25-year-olds.
See P.E., page 5

Music bolsters spirits
Robin HodgeWilliams gets the
house moving with
her soulful music.
Hodge-Williams
headlined Friday
night’s gospel
concert featuring
Joe Bledsoe and The
Source of Light. This
was the first in a
series of events
scheduled for
African Awareness
Month.
PHOTO BY DONA
NICHOLS
Spartan Daily

By receiving $17.4 million from
improvements, the CSL1 said it is confident that they will continue to increase
produs nisit). and still keep its compact
commit tuiettts.
Rivera said donations can take two.
forms. The first one is referred to as a
restrictive gift which is donated to a spe
cific college or interest that an individual
or group wishes to help.
these, mid form is an wirestric teci gill
which is duna:ed in general to the II II !VC t
sity, not to a certain school or philan
th ropy.
"With tinieurit live gifts, we usualls.
divide the money between the eight col
leges at ’.tiSt: and the library to benefit
student servic es, enhance classmorns arid
improve technology," Rivera said.
Most voluntary support is received
See Private, page 5
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Mass murder suspect
has previous UPD record
By Kimberly Lemke
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Danny Hooks, who was taken
into c ustody last week as a suspect in
a 1992 Oklahoma City quintuple
murder, was arrested less than three
years ago in a parking lot on San
Fernando Street after running from a
San Jose State University Police
I kpartment officer.
According to Sgt. John laws of
UPI), while completing a bicycle
patrol of the 2F section of the Fourth
Street garage on Aug. 3, 1994, he discovered Hooks loitering in the garage
which was closed for the summer.
"I just thought that it was interesting that we (previously) apprehended

a guy who is now a suspect in a quintuple murder," laws said.
When Laws began questioning the
suspect. Hooks gave the sergeant a
false name and date of birth, laws
retrieved Hooks’ identification and
realized that the name Hooks gave
verbally did not match the information on the card.
Hooks then wrestled his identification from the officer and yelled,
"Nn, I don’t want to go," and ran out
of the garage.
the police report of the incident
states that laws chased Hooks into a
parking lot on the 400 block of San
Fernando Street and feeling threatened by the suspect, sprayed pepper
See Suspect, page 5
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President Clinton’s ’98 budget proposal leaves out low-income families
to avert the legislative stalemate
E,r,
that twice last year forced him to close
down the federal government,
President Clinton has proposed a relatively
uncontroversial fiscal 1998 budget aimed at
encouraging a more friendly and productive
round of negotiations. Both Republicans and
Democrats are lining up behind the president’s pledge to prioritize expansion of educational opportunities for the nation’s youth.
Proposed initiatives aimed at making
higher education more accessible are, in fact,
a principle source of the long, overdue bipartisan commitment among congressional leaders to work together to approve a budget in a
civil and expedient manner. Although we
can’t help but hope that panisan squabbling

is kept to a minimum, the president’s educanon initiatives nevertheless require careful
and thoughtful revisions. Specifically, the
government must do a better job of extending financial support to students from lowincome families.
Clinton’s budget proposal calls for an initial I 7 percent rise in the federal deficit over
the next couple of years before trailing off
and creating a $17 billion surplus in 2002.
The suggested 40 percent increase in education investments are projected to raise spending by about $50 billion over the next five
years. Unfortunately, a sizable portion of that
money would be handed out indiscriminately in tuition tax credits to families, totaling
about $35 billion. But most low-income
families don’t even qualify for such tax cred-

Children should be
guided with love, not
corporal punishment
issue on paddling and spanking us schools has
The
been bounced around enough. Corporal punishment should be banned all together.
Sen. Casey Emerson (R-Mont.) has not only made
headlines btu has invited trouble for himself.
He recently introduced a bill to restore corporal punishment in Montana’s public schools (after it was banned
by the Montana Legislature in 1991), and this has
invoked a spate of letters accusing him of physical abuse
when he was a physical education teacher and coach in
the 1960s and 1970s.
Several of his former stii
dents Jinn in their letters to
the slate Senate CoMmittee on
ColtiMitteeS that they were
assaulted or had witnessed
assaults on other students by
the now 71 -year old Emerson.
Despite Emerson’s vehement denial of these aCctISAWRITER’S FORUM
tions and calling them "a pack
By Jana
of lies," the fact remains t hal
Seshitilri
there is a very fine line between
strict discipline and physical
abuse.
After California assemblyman Mickey Conroy intro
duced a bill promoting the paddling of children in
school, the California assembly fortunately rejected that
very same bill last year.
The Washington Post reports that 24 states in this
country legally permit their public school systems to
practice corporal punishment, which means teachers in
all of those states have a free hand, so to speak, with their
students
’Hie high prevalence of child abuse all over the United
States is likely to escalate with the legality of corporal
punishment.
Teat hers :incl child care providers can very easily hide
behind dim screen when confronted.
Teachers And parents share the responsibility of guiding and influencing young minds.
They should do this with love and sensitivity, not
resort to barbaric behavior.
If we subjec i children to physical punishment, we
cause them paw and humiliation. In addition, they
receive mixed ine,siges that it is acceptable for adults to
spank and paddle but rust acceptable for children.
Studies have indicated that children who have beets
subjected to violence or abuse are more likely to commit
similar crimes to others its their adult lives, so corporal
punishment clIllid IleVer Work as a deterrent.
Children are faced with enough peer pressure and
competitiveness already. We should try to alleviate some
of then prohleinS, not add to them.
Bad and units (pubic behavior should be punished,
sure, but in a responsible and sensitive way.
( bildren will leirn consideration and respect for tither, only il they are- ShOWt1 hilW by their role models.
Their sense ol responsibility and dignity can be
heightened by parents And teachers working together,
implementing positive programs arid directly involving
the c hildren.
One very positive step to start with is to spare the rod
And the child As well.

lana Seshadri is a *run Daily Staff Writer

its, while those credits provide assistance pet
manly to students who could realistically
afford higher education even without them.
In addition, economic analysts predict that
universities are certain to respond to the tax
credits by raising tuition, undermining the
government’s efforts to make higher education a possibility for citizens in every economic tier.
Worse, Clinton’s proposal only calls for a
$2 billion increase in federal Pell Grants,
which provide financial support to lowincome families. Tossing more money to pad
funds for tuition tax credits may be good pol-

GET GOUtAtIgT

itics. It precludes opposition to the increase
in spending from Republican members of
Congress who boast a mostly middle-class
electoral base. But it will do little to stimulate
economic and social mobility among the
nation’s less economically privileged classes.
Clinton should encourage legislators, such as
Sen. Paul Wellstone, who are pushing for a
revision that would transfer some of the proposed money for planned tuition tax cuts to
federal funds for financial aid grants that target low-income families.
Clinton’s efforts to provide a reasonable
starting point for further deliberations will
only succeed if his more conservative opponents in Congress are willing to work with
the administration to construct an agenda for
diminishing the deficit that prioritizes eco-
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One more in the name of love
Heartbreak time is upon us again:
Valentine’s Day. It’s when you
are either lucky enough to
embrace a special someone or reflect over
past hearts you have known.
There is a song by the band, U2,
called "Pride (In the Name of Love)" that
does itier that, mills over the life, death
and heart of the Rev. Martin Luther King
Jr.
’lire tollg’s lyrics are very poignant.
"A shot rings out In the Memphis sky.
They took your hie. but they cannot take
your pride. One more in the name of love."
A heart -wrenching account of King’s
assassination arid A reminder to all of us how someone
c.111 live Isis or her life in a very passion -filled way.
It is an inspiration to move away from a cold, distant and vapid lifestyle, and embrace a pride-filled,
inspirational and purposeful one.
You could insert other names in the song and still
keep its meaning. In honor of Valentine’s Day, I have
decided to do this, a kind of homage-valentine to the
impassioned people in our lives and those who once
were.

Herb Caen: A man whose love for San Francisco was
so enormous, it was impossible to fully express in a 15 inch column.
Perhaps that is why Inc spent 61 years writing a love
letter to San Francisco and to the rest of the Bay Area
who read him. Just like Charlie Brown staring at his
empty mailbox waiting on the Valentine that never
came from the little red headed .girl, we will all stare at
the left -side of the San Francisco Chronicle from now
on. (inc more in the name of love
Ella Fitzgerald: the consummate songstresthrylist
was lucky enough to witness this legend first. hand at a
computer party years ago.
lier mere presence, even at an older age, was fill of
youthful exuberance for song. She knew the meaning of
heartbreak and suffering. Nis mosh pit here, but she still
managed to whip the crowd into a frenzy.
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nomic mobility for all citizens. In time,
investment in education will fuel economic
productivity and generate Money for the government that can be used to pay off federal
debts. It will also reduce citizens’ dependence
on government programs.
Plotting a fiscally responsible pathway
into the next century will require leaders of
both parties to work through their different
beliefs about the responsibility of the government to make higher education accessible for
students from every class.
This guest editorial appears courtesy of the
Minnesota Daily from the University of
Minnesota.

Valentine’s Day is
just another useless,
expensive holiday
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Guest Editorial

What remained after her song set was
a velvety smooth feeling that I can still
feel when I close my eyes. One more in
the name of love.
John Lennon: ’A man who told us
again and again that all we needed was
love.
We failed to listen and his song was
silenced long before it should have been
by an assassin’s bullet.
He also reminded its that instant
karma was going to get us. Think of that
instant karma this Valentine’s Day and
remember that every good thing you do
will come hack to you. One more in the
name of love.
Muhammad Ali: Although he may not sting like a
bee anymore, since he suffers from Parkinson’s, he is
someone who still manages to float like a butterfly.
He lit the Olympic torch in a pride-filled, passionate
moment. It was a moment without words but that
spoke volunies about the sport he loved: boxing. One
more in tire name of love.
Jimmy Stewart: a gentleman’s actor always. Who
else could tell us what a wonderful life it is? One could
only hope to have such a SWeetie in his or her life for
Valentine’s Day.
le was a man who could write a book filled of WarM,
curing poems about his dog: he is truly a sensitive man
for the 1990s. One more or the name of lore.
I can only hope that I go through life working at
something I love with All my heart so that one day people will point at me and say. There goes one more in the
name of love.
Laura Lazzarms is the .5parsan Daily Downtown Editor.
Iler column appears every Tuesday.

for some it is a day of excitement
February 14
and for others, it is a day of eternal dread. Ah,
Valentine’s Day, the one day out of the whole year
where people tell each other that they love one another.
Well, that’s not exactly how it works. You don’t just
go up to someone and say, "Hey, you know what I
love you, man!" No, that would just be too simple, (and
let’s face it, too drab).
The money-makers of the world have devised a
much more spectacular plan love memorabilia: cards,
chocolate samplers, mugs,
plush toys, balloons, lingerie,
long-stem roses and so forth.
Saying the words "I love you"
just won’t cut it anymore.
When did Valentine’s Day get
so commercial and material?
You would think that the
culprit behind such commerciality must be the 20th centuWRITER’S FORUM
ry, but surprisingly it is not.
By Melanie
During the 1700s and
Bolangue
1800s, the idea of sending
love messages
gifts and
became increasingly popular.
Many stores in England, for example, sold trinkets and
handbooks called "Valentine Writers." These books
included verses to copy and various suggestions about
writing Valentine’s cards.
For centuries upon centuries, people have become
love’s fools. The hopes of finding our soulmates have
somehow clouded any type of rational thought.
Englishwomen in the 1700s were so desperate in finding husbands that they did strange and unusual things
to try and attain their true love’s identity.
One of the customs of 18th century Englishwomen
during Valentine’s Day
was to write men’s names
on strips of paper, roll
Saying the
each in a little piece of
clay and drop them all in
words "I love
water. The first paper
you" just
that rose to the surface
supposedly had the name
won’t cut it
of a woman’s true love.
Now, ladies, does this
anymore.
sound kind of familiar to
you?
When did
Women seem to be
Valentine’s
more
interested
in
Valentine’s Day than
Day get so
men. The question is,
why? Could it be the
commercial
candy, the flowers, the
and material? cards and other countless
gifts?
It is the one day of the
year where some victors of "love" display their trophies
rubbing it in for those countless people without a significant other. Are they saying, "Yes, look what my man
gave to me. Did anybody get you anything?"
Valentine’s Day is just one of those useless holidays
that we don’t need. If you can’t say you love someone
any other time of the year, what makes Valentine’s Day
so special?
Melanie &longue it a Spartan Daily Staff Writer.

A.S. executives should be removed from office
wilting
this letter
Ion
because it discs not Went that

Campus Viewpoint

my voice can be heard in any
place.
I am speaking about the misuse of funds Iss: the Associated
Students executives over this
last semester.
Two months ago when I
tried to speak at the public
forum during the Associated
Students Board of Directors
Meeting, I was told that the
meeting was closed to students
not on the board, and I would
just have to wait if I wanted to
talk to my representatives.
After about an hour, I had
to go to class, and I couldn’t
speak my mind. So I went again
the next month, and the meeting had been canceled. Then I
went the month after that, and
it was canceled again!
I then went to Vice President
Mike Yaghmai, who’s supposed
to be in charge of the meetings,
and he told me that he did not
want to listen to my concerns.
So now I’m writing in hopes

that students will take action
since our student representative
won’t.
I would like to ask some simple questions:
I. Why has the issue of misuse of funds not been addressed?
2. Why has it been so hard
for me to speak in front of the
A.S. Board?
3. Should any of these people be in office, when they obviously have not been interested
in anything the average student
has to say?
4. Why is the $2,500 new
stereo still in Mr. Rodriguez’s
office, and why isn’t he in jail
for getting a new stereo on the
students’ money?
5. Is there no liability liir an
obvious misuse of lunch?
My belief is that the executives of AS., namely Jerry
Simmons, Adrian Rodriguer,
and Mike Yaghmai. have tired

tither

to delay any action on this matter in hopes that all of this will
blow over. This to me is just
another serious flaw in all of
their characters.
If the AS. feels the need to
let these men get away with
their misuse of funds, then they
are as guilty AS the executives
and should be removed along
with them.
The way that A.S. government has totally disregarded the
needs and wants of the students
is appalling. If the A.S. wants to
start making up for their disregard, they can start with a simple action: Remove the A.S.
executives from office now!
I would also like to take the
time to thank Mark Kregel and
the Spartan Daily Staff for covering this issue, and I hope that
you continue because without
you, regular students like me
would never find out what is
going on in our own school.
John Stanton
Business
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Impress your friends with
Mariachi
Learn to bust out some Mariachi at the SJSU
Mariachi Workshop today from 7-9:30 p.m. in the
Music Building. The workshop offers weekly
instruction from professional Mariachi musicians
and is open to all students and community members.
Registration is still open. For more information call
924-4675.

Learn the spiritual needs of
patients
The Nurses Christian Fellowship is offering

a
"Meeting the Spiritual Needs of Patients" discussion
today at 3:30 p.m. in the Guadulupc Room of the
Student Union. Call Diane at 279-6385 for more
information.

Teacher Education gives subject advisement session

Feacher Education is giving a Subject
Advisement Session today from 4-5 p.m. in Room
315 in Sweeny Hall. Call 924-3720 for more information.

SCTA holds organizational
meeting
,,t,,,lent California Teachers Association

(SCTA) is having a organizational meeting today in
SH 332 (LRDC) to elect officers and do program
planning for the semester. Call Dr. W. Konishi at
924-3738 for more information.

in the Student Union. For more information call
Vicky at 847-2396.

CCM offers Mass at noon
Forget the television, buy a
Be close to God as the Catholic Campus Ministry
book instead
Doiunon, are still sought after in the ongoing offers Mass today from 12:05 -12:30 p.m. in the
book sale being offered today from 10 a.m. -3 p.m.
in Room 408 in Wahlquist North and the Clark
Library Lobby. Call 924-2705 for more information.

Getting to know your body fat
Know the percentage of fat in your body with
bioelect tic impedence testing today as the
Department of Nutrition and Food Science offers a
2 for I Valentine’s special for all interested participants. The testing will be conducted in CCB 103
from 3 - 5 p.m. Call Kim at 924-3110 for more
information.

Scream for ice cream with
Sigma Theta Psi

I scream, we all scr< am for ice cream as Sigma
Theta Psi multicultural sorority scoops out an ice
cream social today at 4 p.m. in the Montalvo Room

John XXIII Center across the street from the SJSU
Theater. Call Ginny at 938-1610 for more information

Get a slice of faith with your
pizza
Discuss your religious faith as you devour delicious slices of pizza in the Pizza and Faith discussion
being offered today by the Catholic Campus
Ministry from 7-9 p.m. in the John )0(11i Center
across the street from the SJSU Theater. Call Ginny
at 938-1610 for more information.

By Deanna Zemke
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
National Condom Week has
arrived early to SJSU starting today
through February 21.
National Condom Week is a
collaboration between condom coop companies and national student
associations and is celebrated
nationally and in Canada. It started
when the Student Committee for
College Age Students wanted to
spread the word about safe sex and
HIV. The Week normally starts
after Fcburary 14 to avoid promoting casual sex during Valentine’s
Day.
Renee Allen, National Condom

Week peer educator. said, "We (at
SJSU) are doing this the week
before (National Condom Week)
because we want to sell condoms."
Through Friday, Condom
Central, sponsored by Peer Health
Education and the Condom CoOp, will be in the Art Quad with
gifts, games and prizes for students.
If successful, it might remain
through February 21.
Today’s events include selling
condoms, love baskets and gift baskets for 25 cents to $5. The baskets
include glow-in-the-dark condoms,
other types of condoms, love pops.
popsicles and a variety of candy.
Novelty items will also be available
like glow in the dark boxer shorts,
"cupid condoms," "condom in the
hood" and newly available latex
gloves.
Students can also participate in
games, one of which students sub-

See the artistic soul of SJSU at the Student
Galleries Art Reception being given by the School of
Art and Design today from 6 - 8 p.m. in the Art
Building. Call Sarah at 924-4330 for more information.
Compiled by Shane Lewis
Spartan Daily Entertainment Editor

dynamic color scheme of the 1990s.
"Nigel Who’s?" secondary line,
which is designed for young women
between the ages of 16 and 25,
reflects the comfortable, yet sophisticated look of ready-to-wear garments.
"You can wear this to school, then
you can wear it to a club afterward,"
Neizvestny said.
Versatility, which is Rogers specialty, is alive and well in his spring
collection. The pants he designed are
like hip-huggers in that they cling
snugly to the waist but are open on
the leg. They were designed to contrast with the fitted shirt that was seen
so prominently at the spring 1997
collections in New York City, where
both Calvin Klein and Ralph Lauren
showed tight fitting shins in a variety
of fabrics from suede to satin.
Bogel also combined the modern,
high-tech quality of plastic with that
of denim and corduroy by placing a
clear or brightly colored shoulder
strap across the open side of his
designs.

"It echoes the inner-city influence
of the streets in a modern way and I
like the idea of an asymmetrical look
not necessarily being asymmetrical,"
Bogel said.
Spectator and SJSU alumnus,
Carlos Dangerio, said he enjoyed
"Nigel Who’s?" Spring 1997
Collection.
"(It was) different from a lot of the
shows I’ve been to but I liked the
plastic look," Dangerio said.
Bagel, who is writing a hook titled
"The Performance/Performer Code
in Fashion Runway Modeling," said
that his secondary collection, which
ranges from $30.00 to $70.00 and
can be purchased via the Internet at
http://www.phuture.com/nigelwho,
is accessible for the woman who
wants to look stylishly hip.
"This collection works because it is
very urban, yet fashion-forward at the
same time," Bagel said. "The perfect
mix for the mainstream client I have
vowed to dress."

Missing man found in jail

Weight
continued from page 1
Donayre, whose weight yo-yoed
over the years. Diets didn’t work
for her because the food choices
were limited.
Donayre saw the class as a good
chance to learn how she was supposed to eat. "With Nancy, we eat
anything we want," Donayre said.
"I love ice cream and once a week
or so I can eat it."
"Moderation is fine," Black
said. People get into a "good food/
bad food" mentality, according to
Black. She said this sets them up
for failure.
"Slow weight loss is lasting
weight loss," Black said. Losing
one pound to two pounds a week is
the maximum Black wants to see.
"Faster than that and you’re loosing muscle, not fat," she said.
"We are not dieting, we are
learning how to eat," Donayre
said. She lost 11 pounds during
Black’s class, gaining back only one
pound during the holidays. "I’m
very surprised at the discipline I
have now."
"I saw results in three weeks. I
was very excited," Donayre said.

Come see the artwork of fellow
SJSU students

Get motivated in the "Interviewing for Success"
session being conducted today by the Career Center
in the Guadalupe Room in the Student Union at
1:30 p.m. Call 924-6033 for more information.

continued from page 1
fit smoothly across the bodice, while
emphasizing the body’s sleek contour.
"In order to make this collection
very wearable, which is what this secondary look is all about, (Junket) and
I elected to leave the weave very open
on the leg and close up the weave at
the bust and hips," Bagel said.
Influenced by the 1995 hit movie
"Clueless" starring Alicia Silverstone,
Bagel chose to capture the vibrant
colors of spring by using a variety of
pastels. He said this spring’s colors
should be "subtle, yet still bold
enough.
"We wanted to use color in the
most productive way possible," Bagel
said. "It is fairly bright but more subtle than a lot you see on the runway at
the moment. 1 wanted to use color
more like modern art instead of seeing it simply as a shade."
Ilya Neizvestny, "Nigel Who’s?"
sales and promotions manager, said
the label’s first secondary collection
unites the cut of the 1960s with the

mit suggestions to name a blownup punching bag of a 6-foot penis.
Students can also guess how many
condoms are in a container for
prizes. Winners will receive a heartshaped love basket with condoms,
lubricants (some flavored), candies
and a variety of other things not
available for regular purchase.
The following week’s activities
includes the Empathy Belly
Pregnancy Simulator where men
and women can experience pregnancy. This suit tightens the lungs
and a 5- or 6-pound bean bag will
be placed on the stomach.
Separate presentations will also
be offered to students as well as an
open seminar offering information
on safer sex and HIV. Women and
men will be taught how to put condoms on and there will be a condom Olympics and sex-tac-toe.

l’he National Association of Black Accountants is
having a general meeting at 6 p.m. today at the
Almaden Room in the Student Union. For more
information call John at 971-3393.

Know how to interview for success

Condom week starts today Fashion
Get your love and gift
baskets today at
Condom Central

National Association of Black
Accountants holds general
meeting

She said she
learned to
be
more
active. "I
work on the
fifth floor
of the Clark
library and
now I use
the stairs
whenever 1
need to go
s 0 m C where." Donayre estimates that
she spends 20 minutes a day climbing stairs throughout her work day.
"That’s one thing almost every
one can do around here," Black
said. "Take the stairs, park on top
of the parking garage or go around
the campus one extra time on your
break." Small changes can make a
difference, she added.
Black’s class will also help identify reasons for over-eating and
ways to cope with stress in healthy
ways.
Class space is limited. ’I he
cost is $15. Contact Nancy Black
at 924-6118 to enroll or fin information on grimp presentations
about nutrition

By Genoa Barrow
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
As flyers were distributed and
frantic phone calls were made, the
object of a three-day missing persons
search sat in the Santa Clara County
jail.
Marc Nicolai Mathiasen, 20, of
Clovis, Calif., was arrested Saturday
by the Santa Clara County Sheriff’s
depart mem at the intersection of
Stonydalc and Creston avenues in
Cupertino. Mathiasen had been considered missing after failing to return
home following the Pantera heavy
metal concert at the San Jose Event
Center Friday.
His parents said he left the concert
around 11:30 p.m. with his cousin.
Mathiasen then told his cousin to
meet him at the car in a few minutes.
The cousin waited near the Car, which

up to a $55,(XX) limit.
The offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans,
and certain other federally insured loans, which are not
in default.
And debt relief is just one of the many benefits
you’ll earn from the Army. Ask your Army Recruiter.

Mathiasen’s holier Marc drove to
San Jose from Clovis to pass out flyers and search for his missing son.
unaware that he had been arrested.
Although the elder Mathiasen contacted the San Jose police and the
UPI) early Monday morning, he wasn’t told of his son’s arrest until later in
the day. The Mathiasen family could
not be reached for comment after
their son was Mond.
Rick Kitson, public information
officer for the Santa Clara County
Department of Corrections, said the
alleged charges against Mathiasen are
being under the influence of a controlled substance, car theft and receiving known stolen property.
Kitson said Mathiasen will be
arraigned within the next two days.
Managing editor Marcus Walton
contributed to this report.

London,
Athens
Tokyo
Washington
I S I S sb I I
Fares are each way based on R/T purchase.
U.S. and foreign departure taxes and fees
are not included. Prices and availability
are subject to change.

EME_Travel
394 University Ave., Ste. 200
Tel : 408-295-8886

car.

Everybody is welcome to
celebrate the Muslim Annual Festival
( iuest Speaker

Hamza Yusuf
(Fortner S.ISI J ( rad tia le )
Date:
ime:
Place:

Wednesday, February 12, 1997
12:00-1:30 PM
Cuadelupe (student union)

AS"

For More Information Contact: Wall p. (408) 305-2080/Imad p(408) 388-1080
(Inshallah .11JM ’A 11 prayer will be held every Friday throughout the semester
in Al MADEN room from 1-2 I’M)

NOTE: REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED

ARMY. BE ALL ’MU CAN BE.

OOOO I II

ISLAM?

THIS YEAR A LOT OF COLLEGE
SENIORS WILL BE GRADUATING
INTO DEBT.
tinder the Army’s
Loan Repayment
program, you could get
out from under with a
three-year enlistment.
Each year you serve
on active duty reduces
your indebtedness by onethird or $1,500, whichever amount is greater,

was parked on San Salvador Street,
until 3 a.m, when he called the
younger Mathiasen’s parents.
Public Information Officer Jim
Arai.’ of the sheriff’s department said
Mathiasen, a student at King’s River
College in Clovis, was found at 5:45
a.m. wandering the streets of
Cupertino. The police report states
that he had no shoes on and that his
feet were wrapped in newspaper. He
was wearing "light clothes" in cold
weather. A gray 1987 Plymouth Colt,
which had been reported stolen to the
San Jose Police Department, was
found within walking distance of
where Mathiasen was found.
Mathiasen admitted to stealing the
car and leaving it in the middle of the
street, Arata said, and was placed
under arrest. Anna said Mathiasen
claims to have "found" the unlocked
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(who) could benefit greatly front
exercise, not to participate," Retitle
said. "The same goes for 25-year-olds.
"We ask that you take history,
geography and English. I don’t think
it is too much to ask to take P.E."
Sandy Jensen, a junior nursing
major, said she believes the requirement is beneficial to students.
"Unfortunately a lot of students
have to be forced to exercise, and
don’t realize that they might actually

enjoy it and learn the great benefits
from being physically active," Jensen
said. "Plus, it helps to relieve stress."
The Surgeon General’s Report
stresses the problems with inactivity
across the United States, and with
most high schools eliminating a physical education requirement, the need
for activity classes here is of special
importance.
"We conducted surveys to find out
what classes students would like to
take," Reekie said. "Since we have a
large Asian population on campus, we

consciously tried to be responsive to
their needs by building-up martial
arts."
Even though the human performance department would have been
affected tithe requirement was eliminated, Reekie said the senators made
an honest attempt to focus on the
needs of the students.
"We tried very hard to look at the
big picture and what was truly best
for the students, not for the human
performance department," Reekie
said.

Reekie added that the wide variety
of classes offered by the human performance department makes it easy to
appeal to the interests of its students.
"We have many unique classes
that most people don’t know we
offer, like sailing or scuba diving,"
Reekie said. "The great thing is that
they are free. Whereas, in the public
sector, you would have to pay
money."

was handcuffed by Laws.
Hooks was later charged with giving a false name to a police officer,
retaking goods from an officer that
were necessary for an investigation,
failure to register as a sex offender in

the city of San Jose and was also held
on outstanding warrants for state
parole violations from previous
crimes he committed.
Hooks was sentenced to 120 days
in jail, but it is unclear from court

records if time was served.
Hooks was arrested on Feb. 6 on
North First Stree, as the prime suspect in the 199.. iklahoma City
quintuple murder.

Suspect
continued from page 1
spray into Hooks’ eyes. The pepper
spray was ineffective according to the
police report. A San Jose police officer held Hooks at gunpoint while he
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TEACHERS PT & FT needed for
schoolage child care program. 12
ECE required. Excellent benefits
for 20+hr/wk. Near lietrail off 1st
EMPLOYMENT
St. in Si. Marty (408)4537533.
WORK MDT CLERICAL POSITION
School of Journalism 8, Mass Corm. CRUISE 4 lANDIOUR anploynsant
DUTIES: phones, filing, errands, Work in exotic locations, meet fun
some typing, etc. HOURS: Mornings people. AND get paid! For industry
and/or Thursday afternoons. information, call Cruise EmployQUALIFICATIONS: Good to excellent ment Services: 1-800-276-4948
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Private
continued from page 1
from alumni, businesses and foundations who are informed about organizations at SJSU that need assistance.
The university has three officers
that work to increase private giving.
The Major Gift Officer works with
alumni who wish to contribute
$10,000 dollars or more. The
Planned Giving Officer assists alumni
who want to donate all or some of
their estate. The Corporate Giving
Officer secures donations from corporations.
Graduating seniors have also made
fairly large contributions by initiating
their own campaign.
"We have a senior class gift campaign that raised over $7,000 last
semester," said Cristina Valdes
Smith, annual giving manager for
SJSU.
Although SJSU has a strong pri-

PHONE:

TEACHERS/SUBS NEEDED for
preschool. Min 6 ECE units. Benefits
Great Envitrrnent. For more info call
377.5730.
ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED
for egg donation. Desperate Asian
couples need your help to conceive.
Can you help? Ages 21-29,
non-smoker, healthy & respaistle.
$3,000 stipend o’d eterees peid.
Ono etlrecIties also needed. Reese
call WWFC 1.510-820.9495.
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Earn to $25.00/hr salary + tips.
Students needed in the immediate
area. Full-time/part-time openings.
Call today 1.415-968-9933.
International Bartenders School.
DRIVING FOR DOLLARS
Earn $6/hr plus $10/hr in tips.
Deliver from best Si restaurants.
Flexible hours. Great for Students!
Need own car.
Call Dine IN 998.3463 now.
ALASKA SUltilltilER EMPLOYMENT
Fishing Industry. Learn how
students can find high paying jobs
while experiencing Alaska’s
adventure! For information: 1-800276-0654 ext. A60416. (We are a
research & publishing company).

PRIMARY PLUS
ACTION DAY PRESCHOOL
Teachers/Ades FT/PT.
ECE or Experience Preferred.
EOE. Call 3700357.

SHARED HOUSING

GREAT PART/REL/IMEKIND ENII
MV TRANSPORTATION, a leader in
the peretransrt inclusey. It currently
interview** kir van ether positions
In the San Jose area. Flexible
schedules including afternoons,
evenings & weekends are available Applicants must possess.
valid California drivers license, a
clean driving record, and the willingness to provide quality, safe
and friendly service to the elderly
and physically challenged. For
more information, please contact
Chia Langer ayer at 4082789375.
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$13
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Spartan Daily Classifieds
Son Jose State University
San Joao, CA 95192-0149
ID Clessified desk is located in Deng,* Bidet Hal,

Roan 209
Diane: 10:00 a.m. two weekdays before publeaten
lA ads ere prepaid. IS No refunds on cancelled ads
In Rade kr conseculhe publications doles only

FAX:

INSURANCE

Rental Hwang
Campus Clubs’
Greek Messages’ Shared Housing’
Reel Estate
Events’
Services’
Amounceiments’
HaidIVBeieuty
Lost snd Fan,"
_ Sports/7110W
Volunteers"
Immix*
For Bela’
Autos For We* _Erileilainrnanr
Computers Etc.’ ...Travel
Tubing"
_ Wanted’
Wad Promoting
_Employment
Schdateips
peon:riles

QUESTIONS? CAU. (40e) 9244277
Special student rates available for these classifications. $5.00 for a 3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person
in 0BH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
**Lost & Found ads are offered tree, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.

924-3282

COMPUTERS ETC.

AUTO INSURANCE
Campus insurance Service
Special Student Programs
Servng SJSU for 20 years
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
"Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers"
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
"Good Student" "Family Multi-car"
CALL TODAY 296-5270
FREE QUOTE
NO MASSIF
SERVICES
NO OBLIGATION
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
Aso open Saturdays 9-2.
accepting students who wish to
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
levels welcome: Beginning,
TUTORING
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
any style: Jazz, Blues, Rock, Twat AVAILABLE- Grad. student
Fusion, Funk, Reggae, or Folk. available to tutor Math, Physics,
Call Bill at 408-298-6124.
Chemistry & Computer So. Al years.
Inexpensive. Sva 408-985-9192,
LICENSED FAMILY DAYCARE.
1/2 block from 7th St parking
ENGLISH TUTOR
Speaking, Reading and Writing
garage. Si-nail clean & affordable.
Cali pager 948-2844 for rates and
Credentialed H.S. Teacher.
Call (408)978-8034.
availability. Se habla espanol.

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
Seeking teachers and subs for
our school age day care program.
We can work around your school
schedule Early morning or afternoon positions available. F/T
employment available during
summer break. This is a great tb
to gain experience. Units in ECE,
Rec, Psych, Soc, or Ed required.
CALL: 4083793200 x21.

1996 semester was incorrect, the
correct number was 3.290.

100% PURE ADRENALINE!
There is nothing compared to
the exhilaration experienced by
skydiving! Tandem. Accelerated
Freefall, Turbine Aircraft.
SJSU student owned & operated
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
1-510-1334-7575.

EUPHOTIC FOUNDATION
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
Confidential Spiritual Counseling
Teach bast conversational English
Metaphysical. Astrological.
AUTO FOR SALE
atrayl Get the rot* edge fix fridirg
Meditation Classes,
WO* in Japan, Taiwan, & S. Korea. 63 VW RABEIIT 4DR, AT, AC, PS,
Gnostic Western Tradition.
For information: 1-206-971-3570 SR, AM/FM cass. 408-866-5877
Call (408)978-8034.
515-$17.50/HR. Male/Female. ext. i60416. (We area research & after 5pm
LICKI0( & Beer Promotions. Over ZL publishing company)
WRITING HELP. Fast professional
Great P/T Job. Energetic. Reliable.
editing, rewriting, ghostwriting.
Vehicle. Work Eves & Weekends.
Essays, letters, application
OJIMU
TEAM. ENTERPRISES, INC.
LOST & FOUND
statements, proposals, reports,
Call Ken 0 (415)661-3976.
FUTON: 4180, 110011$14ELF: $95, etc. For more info. please call
FOUND: LADIES BLACK WALLET MAC SE30 w/Styievalter: $350. Dave Bolick at 510401-9554.
MANAGER TRAINEES
at TKE HOUSE on San Fernando, Call Karyn 279-0858 or 279-4491. VISA/SlosterCard. FAX. E-Mall.
No experience necessary. Will Call 292-4689
Train! Managers earn $4000/mo
TEACHER, PT/FT at high quality, WAREHOUSE POSITION
WRITING ASSISTANCE any
lic. dropin play center for 2.12 yr Golden State T’s, a leading base+corn. Corp seeks energetic
subject. Why suffer and get poor
OPPORTUNITIES
olds. Min. 6 ECE units req. Flex sportswear distributor, seeks a people for management. Start
grades when help is just a call
ANNOUNCEMENTS
days/eves/wkends. Team teach Warehouse Team Royer. Position now. 629-1241.
WHITEY/ATER RAFTING Guide away? Harvard Ph.D. (former
environment. Benefits avail. Apply n available immediately.
STUDENT DENTAL PUN I
Schools: 3/22.28; 5/12.18. college teacher) assists with
"Pull orders
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
person at KidePark:
Only $57.00 per year.
$650. Learn the skills to become research & writing. Tutorial also
"Stock inventory
sell discount subcriptions to Bay
Near Oakhdge Mall, 281.8880
Save 30%-60%
a professional river guide. avail. friendly, caring, confidential.
on your dental needs.
Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
"Unload trucks
5440 Thornwood Dr., Si
Call for info. Marian Wilderness Convenient Peninsula location.
"Assist willtall customers
For info call 1-800-655-3225.
Flexible hrs, 9am-9pm. Downtown
Near Valley Fair, 985-2599
1-510-233-2303.
Dissertation/thesis specialist.
near lightrail -4 blocks from SJSU.
"Work 20 hrs/wk in afternoon
2858 Stevens Creek Blvd. Si.
Samples & references available.
Hourly $$ plus bonus. Media
At the HUB, 510-792-9997
Monday - Friday
Chinese & other languages
Promotions 494-0200.
$7.00 per hour
39102 Argonaut Way, Fremont
VOLUNTEERS
WORD PROCESSINQ spoken. Foreigners welcomel
NEW Westgate Mall
Work for a company that truly
For free tips, tools and ideas on
$ EARN EXTRA CASH
Call Heidi at 281-8880.
appreciates its staff. Apply in
ARE YOU IN AN INTERRACIAL PROFESSIONAL Word Procesehig how to improve your writing,
relationship? Have you ever been Theses, term papers, group visit our user-friendly Website
up to $120/week!
person between 8am mid 5:30pm.
Become a Sperm Donor.
in one? Researcher seeks people projects, resumes. All formats at http://www.acl-plus.eom
GRAMME CleD DEVELOPPADIT Golden State Ts
Healthy males, 19-34 years old. all ethnic backgrounds, straight including APA. Fax available. Regular e-mail: acienetcom.com
Ctr. looking for teacher. Qualified 2110 Zenker Road
Univ. St udent s/Grads/Faculty or gay for study. Please call Experienced, dependable, quick Call for free phone consultation:
person to work part-time from San Jose, CA 95131
408.235-0600 for more info.
1:30-6:00pm. Must have at least At the comer of Charc,ot 8, Zenker Contact California Cryobank
return. Almaden/Branhem (415) 112541505...ask be Dodd.
415-324-1900, M-F,
12 ECE units. Located in Almaden in the back row of buildings.
area.Call Linda 408-264.4504.
Valley area. Offer great benefits.
RECREATION LEADER - P/T, after- TEACHERS NEEDED for school
Call Michelle CP 408.997-1980.
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
TRAVEL
school playground & day camp pro age childcare program in Almaden
Science & English papers/theses
Certain advertisements in
ADPAIN. ASST. NEEDED
grans ri SJ awe. Mf. 1015 hrs/w4c, Valley. 8am 10am & 2pm-6pm.
EUROPE S239
our specialty. Laser printing.
these colurms may refer the
Within USA $79$129.
AQUATIC CENTER/SPORT CLUB during the school year. 18-8, 15-39 Excellent Benefits. 12 ECE required.
APA, Turabon and other formats.
reader to specific telephone
Mexico $199 nt. Cheap Fares
Resumes, editing, graphics
The Student Union is looking for a hrs/wk during the summer. $9.80 Can Katie 408-268-6331.
numbers or add,
for
Everywherel airtutchenetcom.com and other services available on
top notch person who is interested hr. starting. Pick up applications
additional Information.
www.isicom.fr/aiMitch/
in a part-time position to assist the 2/6-2/28 at City Hall, 801 N. 1st ECE STUDENTS: Looking for
either WordPerfect or Word.
Claw/fled
readers
Mould
be
415-8349192 cst pending.
Masterson’s Word Processing.
Aquatic Center manager & Supsinscr St. Pm 207. Testing 3/1. Great part-time job that won’t conflict
reminded that, when making
Call Paul or Virginia 408-251.0449.
n a verlety IWO& contact the Actnh leadership, programming and with your class schedule? Join the
thee.
further
contacts,
they
teaching team at our NAEYC
Offce.31al floor of the Student Union problem solving skills preferred.
should require complete
*AFFORDABLE& EXPERIENCED*
accredited child care center at
FINANCIAL AID
for position description & salary
Information before sending
Graduate Studies, Thesis, Tom
TEACHERS/AIDES/Camp Leaders Good Sam Hospital! We need
information. Hourly wage $9.50.
money for goads or wareicee.
Elem sch. age recreation program. subs & FT/PT closing staff (until SEEMING FINANCIAL AID? Don’t Papers, Nursing, Group Projects,
In addition, readers should
MOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO BAR P/T tarn 26 psi MF cUtg the ail yr. 6:45pm). Min. 12 ECE units; limn your possibilities for financial Real/neg. Al Formats, Specializing
carefully
Investigate all firms
in
APA.
Spelling/Grammar/
Service
aid!
Student
Financial
FT 8. FT positions avof. em busy whole F/f during summer camp program. experience required. Salary range:
offering employment listings
bads restairant. AM shifts avail. flex Excellent salary. no ECE req. Los 59.00-$10.30 per hour. FAX profiles cror 2000.000+ nclividual Punctuation/ Editing. 244 WS Cep
for discount
arcoupons
WP 5.1/HP Lmer. PAM’S
hrs. $7.50$8/hr to start. Must be GatosSara. Recreation, Call Janet resume 408-559-2619 or call awards from private & public sec.
%stations or merchandise.
tors. Call: 1-800-263-6495 ext. PRCfESSIONAL WORD PROCESSNG,
18+ years. Call 7399446, ask for at 354.8700x23. (Not avail, 4085591453.
2472681. Elarn-8prn.
F60418. ( We are a research &
school n)ar*? Cal fix serene empty
WareA...k.k1 Cr iktcr.
publishing company)
life guards 8, camp leaders)
COPY OPERATOR-Hleh Spired
Cater. Some Bindery work. Experience preferred, but will train. Full
or part-time/evenings. Must be
reliable, organized, detail orientFOR NATIONAL / AGENCY RATES CALL 408-924-3277
ed, enjoy fast paced environment
and have "Team Player" attitude.
Fax resume to 408-277-0706 or
apply in person at AnzaGraphix,
Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.
2 N. Market St. (downtown San
Jose). 408-277-0700.
DRIVING INSTRUCTORS PT & FT.
Heathy HS Grad with clean DMV.
W. San Carlos St. Si. 971-7557.

In Monday’s Spartan Daily, the
College of the Humanities and Arts
enrollment figure for the spring

924-3277

SPORTS/THRILLS

NICE & CLEAN ROOM FOR RENT
Right next to campus. 8325/mo.
Furnished. Utilities Included.
LEADING WIRELESS COMPANY George 925-9354.
seeking customer service representatives. PT/FT. Flex hrs. Salary
+ bonus. WO train. Call David H.
FOR RENT
408-441-8600.
LARGE SIWIO $eeo. + $500 dep.
YOU NEED A JOB WITH A FUTURE! A190, 1 WPM APT: $703.+ $50) dep
We will train you for a full-time Parking, Utilities paid. lperscn, no
position with our nation-wide firm. pets 5th & Reed. Call 259-7040.
We offer:
"Weekly Pay Incentives
1 OR APT FOR 1 PERSON $695.
Monthly Bonuses
2 persons $800. Clean, quiet,
Competnive Wages
sober & financially responsible
"Group-rate Health Care
required. 553 So. 6th St. Call
"Complete Management Training William 0 408292-1890.
You must be career minded.
(That’s All) Call 408345-3936. 2 IMAM. MARINER- $900/MO.
Security type building
NEED SOME FINANCIAL AID?
Secure Parking
Willing to work flexible hours and Close In
make great money? American Modem Building
Radio is expanding, and needs Laundry Room
you now! Don’t wait, call Knsti at Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
(408)995-5905.
(408) 295-6893.

vate giving program, not all individuals are willing to contribute. Margret
Smith, 93, who graduated from SJSU
in the 1920s, is tired of receiving the
endless solicitations
"I’ve been out of school for almost
70 years, and ever since then 1 have
been hounded to give money back
that I can’t afford to give," Smith
said. "I guess they figure since I’m not
dead yet, they’ll just keep trying."
Regardless of unresponsive individuals, Rivera is confident that private giving will continue to prosper.
"I believe wholeheartedly that
individuals will continue to increase
their donations," Rivera said.

REFURBISHED MACS
BEST PRICESII
Classroom Computer Co.
3549 Haven Ave. OH
Menlo Park, CA 94025
Ph: (800)800-5115
FAX: (415)306-1120
STUDENT SPECIALS
Mac SE & Classic
MAC Hsi, ci, cx
POWER MACS
5200, 6214, 6100
MAC LC580
Inkjet & Laser Pnnters
Dot Matrix Printers

KALM&BEMTY
ELECTROLYSIS CUBIC.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
247-7488.

MEN & WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing
or using chemicals. Let us perm&
nently remove your unwanted hair.
Back- Chest - Lip- Bikini Chin Tummy etc. Students di faculty
receive 15% discount. First appt.
FUNDRAISING
1412 aloe If made before 6/1/97.
FAST FUNDRAISER- Rade $1500 Hair Today Gone Tomorrow, 621 E.
in 5days - Greeks. Groups, Clubs, Campbell Ave. #17, Campbell.
Motivated Individuals. Fast. Easy.
(401) 379-9500.
No Financial Obligation.
1-800-862-1982 ext. 33.

TUTOR AVAILABLE 4.0 GPA
English, Philosophy. etc. Writing,
reading, oral presentations, test
preparation. 245-5049, Tamara,

Daily

M
1 4’

mel, .

CROSSWORD ItittA
ACROSS
1
6
10
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
22
23

Stuffs
Try
Highlands group
Fable writer
Mexican menu
item
Ore deposit
View
Unlock
Elevator
pioneer
Captain Kirk’s
ship
Animal fat
Japanese
wrestling

24 Common
monkey
26 Trade
30 Crates
32 Baseball family
name
33 Mop
35 In the lead
39 Brainier
41 Grow
43 Third planet
from the sun
44 Singer
Fitzgerald
46 Scrutinize
47 Actor Greene
49 Horses
51 Rigorous
54 Jai 56 "- for All
Seasons"
57 Delivery vehicle
63 Type of graph or
officer
64 Roman poet
65 Plains dwelling
66 Actor Guinness
67 Warble
68 Heavy wood
69 Student’s table
70 Boundary

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

MMUID MOM WMNO
MUM MBOWM MEMO
UMW 0100010 BUM@
UEIMMOOM MW0000
MEMO MUM
UMMOO DOMMMUUM
MINA MEOW MIMEO
COMM MUM MUM
GOMM DOOM UMW
UMUUNMOO UOUOU
WOEU MUMM
UOVIUMM MUMMA
DOOM MOHO MOU0
MOM WOOD@ IMMO
MOM @BMW MUM
(014951IndatffealwaStuWale

71 Talks wildly

DOWN

1 Grotto
2 Part of a
harness
3 Helper abbr
4 Speck
5 Thin
6 Violent
weather
7 - pudding
8 Fighter pilots
9 Goofs
10 Narrow squeak
11 Waterlily
12 Good-bye, in
Montreal
13 Avian abodes
21 Bag
25 Get well
26 Foundation
27 - meter
28 Be low
29 Sweater style

31 Adam’s son
34 Songbird
36 Toledo’s
lake
37 Ripened
38 Morning
moistures
40 Explorer
Heyerdahl
42 Twangy
45 Slanting
48 Sleep
50 Giggle
51 Type of bar
52 Boxer Griffith
53 Weather
indicators
55 Shelf
58 Eager
59 McEntire of
country music
60 "-- my word""
61 Dollar fraction
62 Items on a
chain

MAMMA MAE EMMA
MENEM
AMEN NENE
MENEM AMEN HENN
ANNEEMEMEN OMEN
AMEN MANN=
AddAME MENNE
AMEN AMEN AMAMI
ANNEHME EMMEN=
MENEM AHEM AMEN
=HEM HAMMEN
AMAMI MAME
AMEN AMMENNAMAM
AMME ANNE MENEM
AMEN AMEN AMNION
AMEN MINN MENNE

SPORTS

Tuesday,

6
Golfers
shoot
to first

San

Jose

PALOS VERDB, Calif.
I irst year Spartan Marie Hedberg
shot a three -over, 74 to lead the
SJSU women’s golf team to an
opening round tram low score at
the Southern Methodist / Ohio
State University Challenge on
Monday.
SiSr’s learn Score of 301 IS
two strokes better than defending
NCAA champion University of
Arizona, who narrowly defeated
the Spartans in May of ’96 for the
national title.
All-American Janice Moodie
and fellow-Spartan K.M. Juhl
were not far behind after shooting
A first -round 75.
Junior Cecilia Afielius-Alm is
tied for 17th after shooting a 77.
Marisa
Baena, defending
national champion from the
University of Arizona, is not far
behind the pack with a 76.
The second round of the tournament will be held today, with
the final round on Wednesday.

Spartan guard
has basketball
in her genes
By Tiffany Sanchez
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

74
75
75
77
79

’learn scores
I Spa)
2. Arizona
3. Stanford
4. UCLA
5. Tulsa
6. Arizona State
7. Texas
8. Ohio State
9. New Mexico
New Mexixo Sc.
I I

301
303
304
305
310
312
312
318
320
320
323

PHOTO BY DREW NIELSEN Spartan Daily
SJSU senior guard Kan Steele takes Tulsa University forward lila Osceola baseline during Saturday’s 74-67 victory

at the Event Center. Steele was once again high scorer
for the Spartans with 22 points.

Softball team dreams of a field
By Andrew Davie
Spartan bath Staff Writer

San lose State t lniversity’s softball
playing their
first true home game, they can see it
literally.
as they prattle,.
program was
Since the
started 12 el’als .i4’ll. the team has
playbeen siiiiiev.hai oi an orphan
ing its lion. rail., tint I,,, ii fields,
of its
having
a
campus
hic
ibis.
without
own.
To make that homesak feeling
worse, for the past year the team has
been practicing in a new bullpen
right next to the site of its new multimillion dollar stadium t emiplex.
When finished. the 700 wai
players arc so close to

’mated
SPA)

at

the

al

’south

(

northwest

ed
cornet

01

Seiner and Alma streets, will be staleoithe-art
"We can’t wait to play on our new
field." said assistant coach lane
Osterhaus. "We played at PA1 faa
diuno for the longest time, but they
were more con, ertied about their field
than they weri alioitt the team. Novv
we’re LI i ssiii I iia ks lot Sunnyvale),
which is A finish better Lir his’, but
it’s still not
Many thltip have to happen.
however. lwliirc. Marsh 30, when the
V in that
Spanans hope to lace
historic first home game. Namely,
thee have to fin i.11 the field.
1 he first 4,1 three "instigation
phases began when the ground was
broken on the field during the hill of
1995. Now completed, this phase
involved the .mm11111011 Of the playing field. sprinkler system. backstop,
bullpen, two batting cages and A
perimeter fence
Thai poition of the construction
except for thr lease, which Was
WAN I iinided with money
donated

made available to the recreation
department bv the office of the
Universits President. 1 he money
gave the plograin a good start, but left
it with long w.11 10 go.
"This is a two million -plus dollar
prole( t, and the school lift it up Ii is
to 11111C up with the to of the money
to complete the held.. Osterhaus
said "We nerd this field not only to
silo% tecruits I tic- 5.11001 is serious
aliout the progtani. Inn to improve
school support tot the team. Work ttnt 141.1SC Iwo is slated to
begin 1.tiday. starting with the con strut 11011111 the dugouts, then adding
bleae hers mid a scoreboard with message center.
.1 lie softball program’s I1iiii hitter’s
liooster .1111, has mot tip with the
"[hive i(u the lip’ 1111111-laisct ii
bring in that needed support. The
IondrAiscr has In my levels it contribution, ineludirg puts fusing a
dagout bra k ($25), adding A name to
a dugout lontribtitot’s plaque ($50)
or putting .1 name 1111 II1C SC.11-6.11.k uul
a stadium <hair l$500).
.omparnes or individuals rims
also make larger donations to Tomtit
the construction of the scoreboard,
bleachers. practice infield or
press box and, in doing so, get their
name prominently displayed in the
complex.
boost, F ’1111, work"We hasc
ing hard to rara die Ilitint II, t cs,.try
t tt.lt 11
10 01111,111C 111 richt itt
1.1.110 t,l11
Moot \IOW! s.11.1
dine, in
1,11 Iti 11t. "lit 0lilt, i
the. AA(

!he team
In accomplish that
imist also raise enough 111011Cy 10
complete the third and final phase:
the addition of a concession stand,
press box, rest rooms and lights.
"Without lights. we cannot use iii
field falter sundown1,- Miner said "If
A game goes into extra innings, we’ll
have to stop play, and we 1100.1 Wtillt
to have to end a garne in a tie."

"The conference (WAQ has been
very good about scheduling games
during the day," 1 )sterhaus said. "but
we need those lights if we want to
host a game against (:al, or any other
after-hours or non -conference
After I 2 %TAP, of waiting, the softI1C glad to Ili01 tiny
ball IC.1111
game on .1 field it can call us own.

For Karl Steele, San Jose State
University senior shooting guard,
basketball is not just a sport, it is a
family affair.
With a father who was a professional basketball player for the
Portland Trail Blazers, Steele, who is
front Lake Oswego, Ore., attributes
her becoming one of the top
women’s basketball players in
SJSU’s history to her family.
Inspired by her father and her two
brothers, who also play basketball,
Steele began playing the sport at the
Age of 7. Since then, she has gone on
IO become what SJSU’s women’s
basketball head coach Karen Smith
calls, "a go -to player."
"I never have to worry about what
Karl’s going to give us when she’s on
the floor," Smith said. "She’s a very
consistent player."
SJSU center Michelle Hanson said
Steele’s strength as a player comes
front her ability to lead the team.
"When she’s out on the court, she
has a lot of control," Hanson said.
"She’s a really fundamentally sound
basketball player."
Steele, this season’s team captain,
said SJSU’s women’s basketball program has helped her grow as a player.
"When I came into it, it was a new

Run for a position In
YOUR
Student 6ouernment
Find out how to get started!
Come to our information session
Thurs. Feb. 13, 4:30-5:30pm
in the Almaden Room

But, winning is not the only thing
that drives this competitive 21 -yearold to great heights. Steele, who
plans to attend physical therapy
school after graduating from SJSU,
said that even though she does not
sec basketball as a part of her future,
she does intend to pursue a career in
sports medicine.
"I want to stay in the sports area
and work with the rehabilitation of
athletes," Steele said.

Families of all backgrounds and
nationalities need your help

Family Fertility Center
Donate Eggs, private and confidential,
$ 3 , 000 stipend
plus paid egg donation related expenses.
Call Christina today at
SPECIAL NEED:
1.800.939.0’MM (6886)
(510) 210.9745

ASIAN DONORS

(Student Union)
Application packets are available NOW
in the Associated Students Office.
APPLICATION DEADLINE:
Candidate Orientation Meeting
Thursday Fell 20, 4-5:30prn Council Chambers

4..a. CHECK THIS JOB OUT!
Flexible Hours! Tuition Assistance!
Stay Fit While you Earn!

"Monetary Stipend ’leadership Experiente
’Excellent Resume Credentials
1101, event la

wheelchair 5,, rosible. Intilviiiiisls
needing .in language lolerpreler of o111,1
mei uennuidat lune
on tart us at 1.11011 924 S51.,

Baseball at OSF
2 p.m., San Francisco
Women’s tennis
v. Sonoma State
2 p.m., Spartan Courts
Women’s golf
at OSU/ SMU Challenge

Open To Helping An
Couple Bring A Child
Into This World?

RPS has openings for MEN & WOMEN able to sort, route & load
packages in its Milpitas Terminal Advantages to working with is inciude:
Starting pay $7.50-$8/hour
*Flexible shifts to fit school schedules
*Tuition reimbursement program
*Multiple shifts, Monday-Friday:
2:00 AM-7:30 AM
5:00 PM-10.00PM

Gain ACCESS to a great opportunity for
Writers, Photographers & Illustrators

If you are able to handle an average of 50 pounds & are avagabie to work
one of the above shrfts, then come to work with a leader in the Wall.
package pick-up and delivery business.

STOP BY OUR TERMINAL
Mon -Fri, 9am-5pm,
897 Wrigley Road, Milpitas

In%
*Good kikii Ihstriont
tel Sitylcill Disown!
SH.2?. Elluigs

Call

Career."

Women’s got
leads after use first Or/Uncle/ the
Sixiu/OSu Chatienge in Palos
Verdes, Calif.
Men’s basketball
lost to Tulsa

I ok I ales

t
1
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program," Steele said. "I knew that
as the program was building. I’d get
some good playing time."
As the seventh player to score
more than 1,000 points. Steele has
not only made her mark on SJSU’s
woman’s basketball, but she has also
earned a place in Spartan history.
Steele, who earned honorable
mention all -Big West Conference
honors as a sophomore, leads the
Spartans in scoring and steals this
season. SJSU’s career leader in both
three-point field goals made and
attempted also makes an impact on
defense, ranking sixth in the WAC
in steals.
Last Saturday, Steele set another
record while scoring 22 points to
lead the Spartans to a 74-67 victory
over Tulsa at the Event Center.
By making four three-point goals.
Steele raised her season total to 52,
which broke SJSU’s single-season
three-point record that was set during the 1992-93 season by Sherry
Yudt.
"I’m honored to set this record
because in high school I was never
considered a scorer," Steele said, "so
I’m glad I did this during my college

MONDAY’S
RESULTS

NOW IS ’HIE "11111!

II

IAUTO .

University

WOMAN
OF
STEELE

spartan Daily Staff Repo

SJSU scores
2. Marie I feberg
1.8. Janice Moodie
TH. K.M. Juhl
117. C. Ai-taus -Alm
129. Monica Stratton

State

February 11, 1.8107

now fo a free quote!
mr.

Vt.

umvaia
Mary
Insurance Agency
MIS) 298-3336

LY.1
ut;
PHE

ACCESS, San Jose State’s award winning general interest magazine is
looking for talented contributors for the Fall 1997 issue! Publishing in
ACCESS is a great way to showcase your writing or boost your portfolio.
Writers: Submit queries to DBH Room 213 by Feb 17, 12 noon.
Photographers and Illustrators: Submit your portfolio to DBH Room 105
by Feb. 17, 12 noon.
Please include on your entries your name, phone number and best times
when you can be reached.
For more information, call 924-3260
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